Checking Out Books from CSUB

Step One - Go to the Library Home Page: www.csub.edu/library

Step Two - Click Find Books and Videos

Step Three - Put in one or two keywords that define your search.

For Example

```
Search: SLEEP? all of these within Title/Subject

AND

DEPR? DISORD? any of these within Title/Subject

AND

Year: From To
```

Notice that question marks are used to truncate words in the Library Catalog so Depriv? will search for both Deprived or Deprivation.

When you use synonymous terms, you should select Any of These from the Drop-Down box rather than All of These so that both terms are searched

Go to Distant Services to Make Your Book or Article Request.

Click on FAQ under Distance Services on the Stiern Library homepage for step-by-step help with making book or article requests.

Please contact Kristine Holloway in CSUBAV Rm. 405, at kholloway2@csub.edu, or by calling 1-661-952-5072 with questions.

You may also call 1-800-788-2782 (CSUB) and ask for the Library Reference Desk or click on AskALibrarian from www.csub.edu/library.